
Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by bajaserv on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 16:27:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We have a very irritating man with a hack in all chatrooms in ren.euro. His name is EAXposed. He
calles out anyone a lott of crap and is very iiri.
Can someone here or from westwood get him banned. He advertises for his own HP in all forums
too. **Link removed by administration**
Bann the idiot          

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Lurker on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 16:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He isn't a hacker he just using a program 

and don't bother ask what kind of program

-Lurker

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by sloppyjo on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 16:38:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know what it is.w00t.           Lurker is the ownage.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 16:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

His online name is TY, and he is a disgruntled former member of Westwood Exposed. A bunch of
gimps, and script kiddies, including Lurker. Who is NOT , by the way, the "0wnage".  :rolleyes: 

He and Lurker used to disrupt servers on the USA side, and screw up Crimson's server, as well as
the other servers maximum player settings.

Westwood Studios Exposed was forced to shut down, but Westwood is no more and i doubt EA
cares in the least. 

Don't worry. He'll get his.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
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Posted by sloppyjo on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 17:16:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not a good idea to diss lurker dude.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by kawolsky on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 17:19:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sloppyjoNot a good idea to diss lurker dude. 

why isn`t it? you part of his little group now?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 17:24:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sloppyjoNot a good idea to diss lurker dude.

Not a good idea to worship script kiddies, dude.

Subject: Re: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 09 Jul 2003 18:01:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bajaservWe have a very irritating man with a hack in all chatrooms in ren.euro. His name is
EAXposed. He calles out anyone a lott of crap and is very iiri.
Can someone here or from westwood get him banned. He advertises for his own HP in all forums
too. **Link removed by administration**
Bann the idiot          

Maybe I should ban you for trying to advertise the link here?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 10 Jul 2003 20:42:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was in WSE KIRBY098...

Lurk is cool, you just dont like him for who he was. You have to move on.
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Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Homey on Thu, 10 Jul 2003 20:45:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lurker is the ownage kirby so stfu

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 10 Jul 2003 21:01:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Frankly children, NO!

WSE is reformed under a different name, and if you think all the "former" WSE script kiddies are
reformed, you have a lot to learn. 

Ten bucks says that half of you scumbags are raising hell trying to get attention. 

No one cares anymore about your pathetic crusade TY. We didn't the first time, and we never will.

MSGTPAIN commands far more respect than any of you could hope to gain through showing your
ineptitude here on these forums with comments like "STFU DUDE", and the ever so classic "YOU
BETTER WATCH IT OR HE'LL GET YOU." 

Spare me. You couldn't get a 10 ten dollar hooker with a fist full of dollars.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 10 Jul 2003 21:46:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098WSE is reformed under a different name, and if you think all the "former" WSE script
kiddies are reformed, you have a lot to learn. 

You have proof that the "former" WSE members were script kiddies, ill raise my hand and say i
was told wrong..

KIRBY098Ten bucks says that half of you scumbags are raising hell trying to get attention. 

Your the only one trying to gain attention, chief.

Honestly KIRBY098, you know jackshit about what went on behind closed doors at WSE. Theres
very few that did. 2, maybe 3 or 4 people on this forum did. Alls you go on is about what you read
and what you heard (rumors). WSE was never forced to shut down, it was all arguments which
lead to it being shut down. Then all the domain names were switched and i could write up a list..

..but really KIRBY098. Your vendeta against the old WSE members is pathetic and fucking stupid.
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Yes i was in WSE, and yet when i was in WSE i still had some respect from the WS community.
There are many people who like me, they have gotten over the fact that i was in WSE, same with
Lurk and some others.

Honestly KIRBY098, you are pathetic, stupid, childish and really immature.

//- edit

Oh, and, you really need to get over the fact that WSE existed, everyone else has.

Subject: Thanxs
Posted by bajaserv on Thu, 10 Jul 2003 22:19:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All of you thanxs, i am not impressed but i like the game renegade and find it hard to play with
somany idiots in it. I dunno get all the answers everybody wrotebut all I want is a fair and not cruel
renegade team. i like the game toomuch!!!! And crimpson i was not aware to post url , and will not
do it again. :rolleyes:

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 00:23:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are a few ex-WSE folks that have redeemed themselves, and Lurker for the most part is
redeemed. As is PsY, Weaponman, Danger is cool... I'm sure I'm forgetting some. Some of them
have their botnets, but they don't use them on me as far as I can tell...

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Homey on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 03:02:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattKIRBY098WSE is reformed under a different name, and if you think all the "former"
WSE script kiddies are reformed, you have a lot to learn. 

You have proof that the "former" WSE members were script kiddies, ill raise my hand and say i
was told wrong..

KIRBY098Ten bucks says that half of you scumbags are raising hell trying to get attention. 

Your the only one trying to gain attention, chief.

Honestly KIRBY098, you know jackshit about what went on behind closed doors at WSE. Theres
very few that did. 2, maybe 3 or 4 people on this forum did. Alls you go on is about what you read
and what you heard (rumors). WSE was never forced to shut down, it was all arguments which
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lead to it being shut down. Then all the domain names were switched and i could write up a list..

..but really KIRBY098. Your vendeta against the old WSE members is pathetic and fucking stupid.
Yes i was in WSE, and yet when i was in WSE i still had some respect from the WS community.
There are many people who like me, they have gotten over the fact that i was in WSE, same with
Lurk and some others.

Honestly KIRBY098, you are pathetic, stupid, childish and really immature.

//- edit

Oh, and, you really need to get over the fact that WSE existed, everyone else has.
I like xtrm, he just owned kirby.

Subject: Re: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by sloppyjo on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 03:27:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonbajaservWe have a very irritating man with a hack in all chatrooms in ren.euro. His name
is EAXposed. He calles out anyone a lott of crap and is very iiri.
Can someone here or from westwood get him banned. He advertises for his own HP in all forums
too. **Link removed by administration**
Bann the idiot          

Maybe I should ban you for trying to advertise the link here?

Why,These are Community Forums and That is part of the community,Maybe Not the side you
like though.There are 2 sides to every story.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by sloppyjo on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 03:28:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098sloppyjoNot a good idea to diss lurker dude.

Not a good idea to worship script kiddies, dude.

Like Crimson and Blazer? Point proven,I win.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by coolmant on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 06:29:59 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by PiMuRho on Fri, 11 Jul 2003 08:19:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonSome of them have their botnets, but they don't use them on me as far as I can tell...

Only the coolest people have botnets.... :rolleyes: 

Script Kiddies.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Madtone on Sat, 12 Jul 2003 20:48:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who needs botnets.............. hehehe!!!       :twisted:  :twisted:  

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Epyon on Sun, 13 Jul 2003 08:30:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thats not nice to call everybody a script kiddie. I was well, was a part of WSE and must agree
with Xtrm. Many of them have changed, almost all for the better now.

Don't blame Ty for messing with the renegade servers, because a friend and I did most of that.
For a few days, we hid almost every dedicated server for hours on end, and had quite the bit of
fun renaming them. My personel favorite was when we renamed DevsHse to DevsHomoHse. I
belive The Pits was also the victim of some renaming.

Once again, all of this was long ago and I am a different person. Don't judge people by somthing
like that. I joined WSE after Westwood abandond their product and shafted its users and told us to
fuck off.
Infact, Renegade has come to that level now, aimbots are starting to beome more common as
well. And its quite funny seeing as how numerious people do not belive it and that Renegade is
some sort of "super uncheatable game". As with with all WW games, it had a good amount of
flaws. If only EA would would make another patch it could greatly prolonge its life as well.

KIRBY098MSGTPAIN commands far more respect than any of you could hope to gain through
showing your ineptitude here on these forums with comments like "STFU DUDE", and the ever so
classic "YOU BETTER WATCH IT OR HE'LL GET YOU." 
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I thought people earned respect, and not commanded it?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 13 Jul 2003 08:59:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonKIRBY098MSGTPAIN commands far more respect than any of you could hope to gain
through showing your ineptitude here on these forums with comments like "STFU DUDE", and the
ever so classic "YOU BETTER WATCH IT OR HE'LL GET YOU." 

I thought people earned respect, and not commanded it?

Msgtpain has earned the right to command respect... it's a saying. He's done more for the
community than most... and NOT by changing names of servers.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 13 Jul 2003 09:02:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sloppyjoCrimsonbajaservWe have a very irritating man with a hack in all chatrooms in ren.euro.
His name is EAXposed. He calles out anyone a lott of crap and is very iiri.
Can someone here or from westwood get him banned. He advertises for his own HP in all forums
too. **Link removed by administration**
Bann the idiot          

Maybe I should ban you for trying to advertise the link here?

Why,These are Community Forums and That is part of the community,Maybe Not the side you
like though.There are 2 sides to every story.

Wrong. While almost anything goes, my site, these forums, and everything else I control promotes
the fair playing of EA/Westwood games, and anything that goes against that is subject to deletion.
I absolutely don't tolerate cheating.

sloppyjoKIRBY098sloppyjoNot a good idea to diss lurker dude.

Not a good idea to worship script kiddies, dude.

Like Crimson and Blazer? Point proven,I win.

We're script kiddies?!?!           News to me.
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Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Lurker on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 17:12:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098His online name is TY, and he is a disgruntled former member of Westwood Exposed.
A bunch of gimps, and script kiddies, including Lurker. Who is NOT , by the way, the "0wnage". 
:rolleyes: 

He and Lurker used to disrupt servers on the USA side, and screw up Crimson's server, as well as
the other servers maximum player settings.

Westwood Studios Exposed was forced to shut down, but Westwood is no more and i doubt EA
cares in the least. 

Don't worry. He'll get his.

WSE was not shut down, we decided to shut WSE down and I decided to pass WSE onto EA with
TY permisson and that dude who was adversting on WOL is not TY it was a german dude
adversting a german url

and Yes I used to attack servers in the past, do you have a problem with the past?

the past is the fucking past perhaps why don't you not move on? to new things like everyone did
and get over it

me and TY were not members of WSE we was Admins of WSE

and you kirby get over it and don't threaten me by saying .Quote:Don't worry. He'll get his

-Lurker

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Lurker on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 17:17:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Frankly children, NO!

WSE is reformed under a different name, and if you think all the "former" WSE script kiddies are
reformed, you have a lot to learn. 

Ten bucks says that half of you scumbags are raising hell trying to get attention. 

No one cares anymore about your pathetic crusade TY. We didn't the first time, and we never will.

MSGTPAIN commands far more respect than any of you could hope to gain through showing your
ineptitude here on these forums with comments like "STFU DUDE", and the ever so classic "YOU
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BETTER WATCH IT OR HE'LL GET YOU." 

Spare me. You couldn't get a 10 ten dollar hooker with a fist full of dollars.

WSE haven't reformed under a different name

You owe yourself the 10 bucks cos you are trying to get attention for yourself

Msgtpain is the 0wnag3

did you know I was a Mod on The Pits server kirby?

why don't you not buy urself a hooker with the 10 bucks that you won from yourself 

fux0r j0

-Lurker

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 18:01:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You kids are waaaaaay too amusing. 

WSE screwed up the servers.

WSE made threats against WWS.

WSE = A potential threat to gameplay in the future. 

I don't buy the "I'm reformed, be nice to me" act.

We tried that with England, and I backed off at crimson's behest.

2 months later he was shutting down these very forums for some idiotic reason. 

If pain chooses to "trust" you Lurker, his problem.
There are a lot of moderators on the Pitts. Not all of them are decent. 

Lastly children, if you are going to spam your "0wnt" posters, make sure they actually were. You
have just made yourselves look less correct than you already were. But then again, what could we
expect from kids who use leetspeak, can't spell, and were part of a group of script kiddies that got
thier butts "0wned" by WWS, and this communities primary members.
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It still stings a little doesn't it kids?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by warranto on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 19:38:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't want to get involved in this arguement of what WSE did, their reformation, etc. As Crimson
stated there are some who she feels are reformed. As she seemed to be a favorite target if she
feels the reformation has occured, then I'll take her word for it. I just want to point out one thing.
Being an admin of the site also means you are a member of the site, but moreso because you are
responsible for the actions taken by the members when they use the name of the said
organization.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 21:46:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Talks about WSE still going around even tho it has been dead for ages.

This so called hacking is not what it seems the chat servers from westwoods are based on IRC so
if you get a certain script and do a few other things you can get onto the westwood chat rooms
(from what i remember).

I was given the script when i was in WSE about 6 months ago but never used it cause it was to
much effort and such a pointless thing!!

People, get over WSE they never actually did anything bad for renegade beside crash a few
servers and talk about aimbots if you really want to gripe about people not helping Renegade go
have a go at EA for not sorting out rankings/new patches/updates with new map/Modders support.

In the meantime i will go play planetside .

-Snipefrag

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 22:03:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098You kids are waaaaaay too amusing. 

WSE screwed up the servers.

WSE made threats against WWS.
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WSE = A potential threat to gameplay in the future. 

I don't buy the "I'm reformed, be nice to me" act.

We tried that with England, and I backed off at crimson's behest.

2 months later he was shutting down these very forums for some idiotic reason. 

If pain chooses to "trust" you Lurker, his problem.
There are a lot of moderators on the Pitts. Not all of them are decent. 

Lastly children, if you are going to spam your "0wnt" posters, make sure they actually were. You
have just made yourselves look less correct than you already were. But then again, what could we
expect from kids who use leetspeak, can't spell, and were part of a group of script kiddies that got
thier butts "0wned" by WWS, and this communities primary members.

It still stings a little doesn't it kids?

Kirby, YOU KNOW JACK SHIT.

England was hosting these forums. England and Crimson fell out, therefore he asked Crimson to
pay for the services he (until then) provided for FREE.
..so whats wrong with that? He hosted them, he could do what the fuck he liked?

WSE was shut down by a decision of the former WSE Administrators. No-one else shut it down.
Yes, i'll admit, WSE did "screw" some WS servers, who's fault was that?

There are around 5 or 6 people who knew why WSE was shut down, what they actually did and
what they were working on etc. Everyone else on here were blind.
England is cool, Lurk is cool, so why hate them? Just because YOU hate them, doesn't mean
everyone else hates them as well.

Kirby, you seriously need to grab a life mate. Before you post, just think for a second before you
actually hit the "SUBMIT" button.

//- Matt

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 23:05:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with Xtrm2Matt, Kriby SHUT THE HELL UP, all your posts here are pointless crap trying to
put other down.
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Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Homey on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 00:25:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Smells like burnt n00bie in here.
Cough* kirby * Cough..

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 07:14:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattEngland was hosting these forums. England and Crimson fell out, therefore he asked
Crimson to pay for the services he (until then) provided for FREE.
..so whats wrong with that? He hosted them, he could do what the fuck he liked?

Your sequence of events is a little off. England fell out with Edexcel, and since I was more or less
running Edexcel's IRC network (RadiantX), he decided to screw over Edexcel and everyone he
was friends with. It was because of this and subsequent incidents where England deleted posts of
mine from The Pits that caused us to "fall out", and as a result, I can no longer trust him with
anything.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 12:17:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh*

Kids these days.    :rolleyes: 

You'll trust anyone and everyone. 

OH, and by the way kiddies, spamming "STFU! WSE is cool" over and over doesn't exactly liken
my mind to complying. 

Homey, considering how "intellectual" and well thought everything you post is, you won't mind if I
completely ignore your 13 year old B.S. will you?

K, THANX! BYE BYE.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 12:22:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattWSE was shut down by a decision of the former WSE Administrators. No-one else shut
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it down.

With external pressure applied. they didn't shut down out of the goodness of thier hearts, child. 

Yes, i'll admit, WSE did "screw" some WS servers, who's fault was that?

Seems to me, like it would be the fault of the idiots running WSE. Namely, TY AND LURKER

England is cool, Lurk is cool, so why hate them? Just because YOU hate them, doesn't mean
everyone else hates them as well.

Didn't ask anyone to hate them. I am merely stating my opposition to their "coolness". 

Kirby, you seriously need to grab a life mate. Before you post, just think for a second before you
actually hit the "SUBMIT" button.

I would take your own advice there, "mate". 

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 12:43:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098*sigh*

Kids these days.    :rolleyes: 

You'll trust anyone and everyone. 

OH, and by the way kiddies, spamming "STFU! WSE is cool" over and over doesn't exactly liken
my mind to complying. 

Homey, considering how "intellectual" and well thought everything you post is, you won't mind if I
completely ignore your 13 year old B.S. will you?

K, THANX! BYE BYE.
Thats your excuse for anything kids kids kids kids :rolleyes:

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 13:05:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoThats your excuse for anything kids kids kids kids :rolleyes:
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And justifiably so. 

I am an experienced man of the world who has seen combat, and knows who to trust, and who
not to. I can read a person's charachter very well, and have made judgements based on that
ability that has saved lives when I was a Naval firefighter. I was a second class petty officer in the
Navy who was in charge on 25 whiny teenagers who didn't really want to be sailors after they
found out it actually required work. I know people, and I know how to read them well. 

People never change. The only instances I have seen of real change, are the following:

Parenthood.

Military Service.

Religion.

Life threatening cicumstances.

Anyhting else is a false illusion to make you beleive the "reformed" person is better than they
actually are. 

Once WSE scumbags, always WSE scumbags. It's only a matter of time before they do it again
somewhee else.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 14:06:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098YanoThats your excuse for anything kids kids kids kids :rolleyes:

And justifiably so. 

I am an experienced man of the world who has seen combat, and knows who to trust, and who
not to. I can read a person's charachter very well, and have made judgements based on that
ability that has saved lives when I was a Naval firefighter. I was a second class petty officer in the
Navy who was in charge on 25 whiny teenagers who didn't really want to be sailors after they
found out it actually required work. I know people, and I know how to read them well. 

People never change. The only instances I have seen of real change, are the following:

Parenthood.

Military Service.
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Religion.

Life threatening cicumstances.

Anyhting else is a false illusion to make you beleive the "reformed" person is better than they
actually are. 

Once WSE scumbags, always WSE scumbags. It's only a matter of time before they do it again
somewhee else.
ya ya ya, sure you are.....(What a load of crap)  E-5?  Is that the best you can do :rolleyes:

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 14:09:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh*

Kids these days............

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Homey on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 15:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can't judge someone unless you meet them in real life( most cases).

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 15:33:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonXtrm2MattEngland was hosting these forums. England and Crimson fell out, therefore he
asked Crimson to pay for the services he (until then) provided for FREE.
..so whats wrong with that? He hosted them, he could do what the fuck he liked?

Your sequence of events is a little off. England fell out with Edexcel, and since I was more or less
running Edexcel's IRC network (RadiantX), he decided to screw over Edexcel and everyone he
was friends with. It was because of this and subsequent incidents where England deleted posts of
mine from The Pits that caused us to "fall out", and as a result, I can no longer trust him with
anything.

No offense Crimmy (dont want US to fall out) but until you decided to make RadiantX a "gaming
network", RadiantX was going fine. We had perfect Administrators, Pete, Dave, Andy, Myself, Ice
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and proberly around 3-4 more (just cant remember some). The choice to make it a gaming
network was down to you and Blazer. Many disagreed, i had many chats with Pete after and
everytime it was "oh no crimson doesnt want... bleh". This whole arguement could proberly all be
aimed at the deteration of RadiantX.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 15:36:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2Matt until you decided to make RadiantX a "gaming network", RadiantX was going fine. We
had perfect Administrators, Pete, Dave, Andy, Myself, Ice and proberly around 3-4 more (just cant
remember some). The choice to make it a gaming network was down to you and Blazer. Many
disagreed, i had many chats with Pete after and everytime it was "oh no crimson doesnt want...
bleh". This whole arguement could proberly all be aimed at the deteration of RadiantX.

Yeah. Right. 

You expect us to belive it was her fault that network fell apart?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 15:44:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Xtrm2Matt until you decided to make RadiantX a "gaming network", RadiantX was
going fine. We had perfect Administrators, Pete, Dave, Andy, Myself, Ice and proberly around 3-4
more (just cant remember some). The choice to make it a gaming network was down to you and
Blazer. Many disagreed, i had many chats with Pete after and everytime it was "oh no crimson
doesnt want... bleh". This whole arguement could proberly all be aimed at the deteration of
RadiantX.

Yeah. Right. 

You expect us to belive it was her fault that network fell apart?

I didnt blame anyone? Please show evidence. n00b.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:17:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2Mattuntil you decided to make RadiantX a "gaming network", RadiantX was going fine
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Hey, you wrote it pal. Not I.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:31:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098*sigh*

Kids these days............
And again

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:33:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoKIRBY098*sigh*

Kids these days............
And again

There's hidden sarchasm there, sparky. 

Catching on yet?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:41:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098YanoKIRBY098*sigh*

Kids these days............
And again

There's hidden sarchasm there, sparky. 

Catching on yet?
Keep them coming(Don't you have a job somewhere?)

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:44:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Wrong, Kirby, i didnt type "oh bleh i blame you". I didn't directly blame anyone. So stfu n00b.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 16:51:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How many people like "Kirby"?

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 17:09:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoHow many people like "Kirby"?

Not me, anymore.  

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 17:30:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoKeep them coming(Don't you have a job somewhere?)

I didn't think so.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 17:32:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoHow many people like "Kirby"?

Ooooooooh, a popularity contest.  neato! 

KIRBY for prom king.  :rolleyes:

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Yano on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 17:39:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought you would stop this by now, but you are simply not mature enough to stop it.  So I will
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'Kirby' don't comment on any of my posts and I will do the same whether you do or not.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 19:49:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattNo offense Crimmy (dont want US to fall out) but until you decided to make RadiantX a
"gaming network", RadiantX was going fine. We had perfect Administrators, Pete, Dave, Andy,
Myself, Ice and proberly around 3-4 more (just cant remember some). The choice to make it a
gaming network was down to you and Blazer. Many disagreed, i had many chats with Pete after
and everytime it was "oh no crimson doesnt want... bleh". This whole arguement could proberly all
be aimed at the deteration of RadiantX.

Uhhhh... that's the first I heard this. I wasn't a part of the decision to end the warez on RadiantX.
I'd heard it was getting too expensive bandwidth-wise. Maybe Pete just told you that to get the
heat off himself. All I wanted was a stable place for my visitors to chat, I never wanted to "run the
network" or anything like that.

But I do agree that getting rid of the warez was the death mark of RadiantX. Without the large
warez channels and the people they brought, the people remaining were mostly people from my
neck of the woods and the agreement that Pete and I had became a lot more prevalent to the
other opers.

Subject: Hacker on westwood chats in Euro serv
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 17 Jul 2003 20:09:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonXtrm2MattNo offense Crimmy (dont want US to fall out) but until you decided to make
RadiantX a "gaming network", RadiantX was going fine. We had perfect Administrators, Pete,
Dave, Andy, Myself, Ice and proberly around 3-4 more (just cant remember some). The choice to
make it a gaming network was down to you and Blazer. Many disagreed, i had many chats with
Pete after and everytime it was "oh no crimson doesnt want... bleh". This whole arguement could
proberly all be aimed at the deteration of RadiantX.

Uhhhh... that's the first I heard this. I wasn't a part of the decision to end the warez on RadiantX.
I'd heard it was getting too expensive bandwidth-wise. Maybe Pete just told you that to get the
heat off himself. All I wanted was a stable place for my visitors to chat, I never wanted to "run the
network" or anything like that.

But I do agree that getting rid of the warez was the death mark of RadiantX. Without the large
warez channels and the people they brought, the people remaining were mostly people from my
neck of the woods and the agreement that Pete and I had became a lot more prevalent to the
other opers.

Sorry Crim, was pissed of with all the shyte Kirby is trying to say. Forget that post 
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